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about 50 c.c. of 50% alcohol free from aldehydes. The solution is then
treated with 2-27 c.c. of N-sulphuric acid and 2-5 c.c. of pure 90% alcohol
(so that the strength is not altered by the water of the normal sulphuric
acid) and the whole made up to 100 c.c. with pure 50% alcohol The liquid
is mixed and filtered, and exactly 50 c.c. of the nitrate diluted to a litre
with pure 50% alcohol. The solution then contains 0-05 gram of acetalde-
hyde per litre.
Procedure. 10 c.c. of the spirits, brought to 50% strength, are placed
in one test-tube and 10 c.c. of the standard solution in another, 4 c.c. of
Schiff's reagent being added in each case and the tubes then closed, shaken
and left for 20 minutes. If the two liquids then have about equally intense
colorations, they are compared in the colorimeter. Otherwise the test is
repeated, a less quantity being taken of the alcohol giving the deeper colora-
tion and this made up to 10 c.c. with pure 50% alcohol; this is necessary
because the intensities of the coloration are not proportional to the aldehyde-
content, except when the differences are small. When sensibly similar
colorations are obtained, the liquids are compared in the Duboscq colori-
meter.
Calculation of the remits. Suppose c c.c. of the spirits to be examined
(50%) are made up to 10 c.c. with pure 50% alcohol. If in the colorimeter
m millimetres of this liquid correspond with m' millimetres of the standard
aldehyde solution, 100 c.c. of the 50% spirits will contain (5 x ro x m') -r
(c x m) milligrams of aldehyde. If, on the other hand, the colorimetric
test requires dilution of the standard solution (cr c.c. being made up to
10 c.c.), the result is given by (5 X c' x m') ~ (10 x m). The result
must be corrected for the dilution or concentration of the original spirit to
bring it to 50% strength and is then calculated so as to correspond with
100 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol.
EXAMPLES : (i) 100 c.c. of 45% spirits are mixed with 12-1 c.c. of pure
90% alcohol to give m-8 c.c. of 50% strength. After dilution of 5 c.c. of this
spirit to 10 c.c. with pure 50% alcohol, and treatment with Schiff's reagent, a
column. 12 mm. deep was found to correspond with a column of the standard
aldehyde solution 10 mm. deep. 100 c.c. of the spirit diluted to 50% thus
contain
5 x ~ X ™ = 8-3 mgrrns. of aldehyde.
5       M
100 c.c. of the original 45% spirit contain
8-3 X in-8
loo
== 9*28 mgrms. of aldehyde,
and the amount of aldehyde referred to 100 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol will be
: 20-6 mgrms.
8'3 X 111'8 _
__
(2) With another sample of 45% spirit, it was necessary to dilute 5 c.c. of
the standard aldehyde solution to 10 c.c., 9 mm. of this liquid then corresponding
with 10 mm. of the spirit under investigation (duly brought to 50% strength).
Thus, 100 c.c. of the spirits (50%) contain
5 x — X -—• = 2'25 mgrms. of aldehyde,
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